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Experiments by William E.
Donaldson of State show that an
amino acid found in protein helps
the body detoxify lead which
causes poisoning in four percent
of the U. S. population and in 18.5
percent of the poor inner-city
black population.
Donaldson’s' experiments on

chickens show that the essential
amino acid methionine increases
the amino acid compound
glutathione, which detoxifies

‘ lead. The best source of
methionine
(meat, fish, milk and eggs), but it
is found in lesser amounts in plant
protein (soybeans, peanuts. pinto
beans, etc).
Lead poisoning is most com-

mon in children and can cause
anemia. shortness of breath,
neurological impairment (reduced
mental ability), weakness, loss of
appetite and other problems, said
Donaldson, a poultry science pro-
fessor and head of the NCSU
Nutrition Program.
He said that one-to three-year-

old children living in old painted
buildings near heavy traffic are
most vulnerable to lead poison-
ing. They inhale a steady stream
of automobile exhaust (containing

Toll free
numbers have

not been free

Southern Bell

computer

causes error
by Eleanor lde
Staff Writer

Several departments at State
have been charged double for
calls to toll free 800 numbers dial-
ed on the Dial Automatic In-
terstate Network “8" system in
the past three months, said Oline
Stone. supervisor for telephone
services and accounts.
A single charge for a call to a

toll-free 800 number is not a bill-
ing error. Stone said. All calls
dialed through the DAIN system
(8 - area code - number), even local
calls and 800 calls, are charged at
.12 per minute for numbers in
North Carolina and .30 per
minute for numbers outside
North Carolina but in the con-
tinental United States.
A computer error at Southern

Bell has caused some calls to 800
numbers to be charged twice. A
phone bill with two charges to the
same 800 number on the same
date at the same time is in error.
Those who have been charged

double for 800 calls in the past
three months should send a photo
copy of the bill with the doubles
charged calls underlined to Oline
Stone, 108 Winston Hall, to get
credit on next month's DAIN bill-
ing.

is animal protein 1

lead) and they may eat roadside
dirt. dirt near painted surfaces or
chips of old paint, which contain
high amounts of lead.
According to the Center for

Disease Control. paint manufac-
tured before 1965 can contain up
to 50 percent lead acetate.
“Unfortunately, the poor often

can't afford methionine-rich
meats and animal protein which
help counteract lead poisoning."
Donaldson said. For vegetarians
or people who can't afford animal
protein. he recommended eating
more plant protein to compen-
sate.
But even well-fed populations

can get lead poisoning from long-
term exposure to contaminated
air, 'food or water, he said. “Lead
is a cumulative poison that builds
up in the bone tissue over time.
The body can detoxify some lead,
but we are more concerned about
chronic low levels of lead in the
system."

Cattle grazing near heavily
travelled highways, smelters or
battery plants. are “extremely
susceptible" to lead poisoning and
may pass it on to humans in their
milk or meat. When animals are
exposed to high quantities of
lead, they stop growing,
Donaldson said.
Humans are much more

vulnerable to lead .poisoning than
animals. he added. One part lead
per million parts of diet can be
toxic to humans, whereas in
chickens one part lead per thou-
sand parts diet is toxic. People
who make their own bullets.
stained-glass windows or other
objects containing lead and in-
dustrial workers exposed to lead
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Amino acids help body detoxify lead poisoning

in factories are especially
vulnerable. Donaldson said.

“Since it is almost impossible
to avoid exposure to lead, it is ex-
tremely important that everyone
eat adequate amounts of protein,"
he said. “In chickens, if a diet is
even marginally deficient in
methionine. lead toxicity
doubles."

Studies show that lead from
automobile exhaust has been
found almost everywhere in the
world. even in glacial areas.
However, Donaldson said, in
countries like China. where lead
in gasoline is restricted. there is a
direct correlation with lower
blood levels of lead in the popula-
tion. .

In the last year. the US. En-
vironmental Protection Agency
proposed loosening restrictions
on lead in gasoline, but restric-
tions were actually tightened as
part of a continuing “phase-down"
of lead. “This is important."
Donaldson said, “because our
long-term exposure to autombbile
exhaust lowers our threshold, for
lead tolerance."
Donaldson will continue his

'research on methionine and
chickens to see if his findings
have further applications. “The
body deals with lead toxicity in
much the same manner that it
deals with several other toxins,"
he said. “Therefore. if we unders-
tand the mechanisms of lead tox-
icity, it may give us insights into
other toxins such as PCBs.
pesticides and herbicides."
Donaldson is the recipient of

outstanding research awards
from the Poultry Science Associa-
tion and Sigma Xi, 'the Scientific
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Research Society. He is a
member of the Society of Tox-
icology and the American In-
stitute of Nutrition, and has serv-
ed as associate editor of the
Poultry Science Journal. Born in

Phone 737-2011 IZMZ

Baltimore, Md., he earned his
bachelor’s degree in poultry
science and his master’s and doc-
toral degrees in nutrition from
the University of Maryland. He
has been at State since 1962.

D. H. Hill joins ranks

with prestigious ARL
by Information Services

D.H. Hill Library became the
third library in the state to
become a member of the
prestigious Association of
Reasearch Libraries at the
meeting of the association on May
4 in Banff, Alberta. Canada.
The association is composed of

the top 100 research libraries in
the United States and Canada,
said Library Director I. T. Lit-
tleton. The only other libraries in
North Carolina which are
members are the libraries at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and at Duke Universi-
ty.
To attain membership, the

library had to meet a rigorous set
of criteria for four years, in-
cluding size of book and
microform collections. expen-
ditures, volumes added annually
and staff size.

D.H. Hill Library currently
contains . more than 1.1 million
volumes and 1.8 million
microform pieces and operates
with a staff of 140. Last year. ac-
cording to Littleton, it added
50,000 books and 200,000
microform volumes.

Photo courtesy Columbi'Pictures
Cell Tlmmons, Alelsa Shirley and Deborah Pratt play a trio of lovely space maidens shipwreck-
ed on a plague-ravaged planet in Spacehunter. Adventures in the Forbidden Zone. See movie

‘ Littleton said that membership
in the association gives State na-
tional and international recogni-
tion as having a major research
library. The campus will benefit
in other ways as well from the
membership, he said.
“Membership in ARL supports

a powerful and prestigious
library organization whose pro
grams and meetings provide in-
formation. projects and lobbying
activities that are vital not only
to State but to ‘the nation’s
research community as well." Lit-
tleton said.
The ARL deals with special

issues and problems faced by
large research libraries throug
its committees and task forces, he
said. It lobbies for federal legisla-
tion of benefit to research
libraries and has liaison commit-
tees with other national organiza-
tions.

Littleton said D.H. Hill Library
is especially strong in research
resources in the fields of textiles,
engineering, agricultural and
biological sciences, architecture,
mathematics, chemistry and
forestry.

“All the fields we give degrees
in are strongly represented," he
said.
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English confused

With the increasing number of foreign students and in-
structors on campus there have been a number of complaints
concerning lack of communication. The physics department
appears to receive most of the hassles, especially from labs.
Students find it hard to understand the foreignvaccented
English that is spoken. They don’t make any sense, quote
the complainers. Sense? That’s a joke!
The English language is one of the most complicated and

difficult of all languages to learn. Anyone who can learn
English should receive credit for accomplishing a great feat

for nonsensical phrases run rampant in the English
language.

Take, for instance, a homophone. English has numerous
words that sound alike but have different meanings. Here’s a
good example: to, too and two. Not only must they be
understood by the context in which they are used, but
English fails to provide a simple solution to the following
dilemma: how would you write a sentence in English, stating
the fact that there are three (too, to, two)’5 in the English
language. Of course, it can only be done phonetically. And
you wonder why they have trouble spelling

Amemmmdbmwmnmmefld-lm

On the other hand, consider the words that have the same.
meaning but don’t sound alike. Terms that are coined
“slang” often fit this category. The problem arises because
they are numerous and have become part of everyday
speech.
Terms like “fer sher,” “bad,” “evil” and “awesome” are us-

ed quite often to express excellence; i.e. “That last shot was
bad.” But who can understand the principle? lf “bad” means
good and “evil” is better than good, what does “wrong”
mean? Right?

Is it any wonder why foreigners have trouble?
Of course, if everyone spoke the same language, the

world would be dull and boring. Likewise, everyone would
be able to communicate with everyone else -5 an event that
would make some politicians cringe.

Think of the problem this way. If you were in a foreign
country, how would you feel? It you become angered at the
situation,-sit down with your foreign friend and teach him
English. The experience will benefit both of you.
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Problems plague campus copiers
How many times have you need-

ed to make a copy of a paper for a
7:50 am. class, and the only three
copiers you could find were all “out
of order?"

If you are like me. far too often.
Why is it that the only reliable

copiers on this campus are either not
available to students until after
Carolina Copy Center opens or are
locked up until “they" get to work
with the key to turn them on?

All too often, there is a very an-
noying little message on- the console
— “CORRECT CHANGE ONLY."
This makes it nearly impossible to
make more than one or two copies

American lifestyle computerized
Nearly 20 years ago. a college psychologists suggested that Eliza

professor developed a program to
enable computers to 'chat with
human beings. Joseph .Weizenbaum
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology dubbed the program
“Eliza." after the. heroine in Bernard
Shaw’s play. Pygmalion.

could make therapy available to low-,
income Americans.
Weizenbaum was chilled by such

enthusiaSm. But he would later
write: “The real contest is between
those who think (the computer) can
do anything and those who think
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Like a latter-day Sigmund Freud,
Eliza plied its partners with questions
such as “How are you feeling?" and
“What about your childhood?" That
a machine could be made to con-
verse with humans was startling
enough. but Weizenbaum noticed
that many of Eliza’s “patients"
preferred “her" to the real thing. At
the same time. a group of

there should be limits on what it
ought to do."
Two decades later, the tug-of-war

is well underway. Americans cur—
rently live essentially computer-
aided lives, with machines to assist in
working, cooking, commuting and
shopping. Within 10 years. accor-
ding to Edward Feigenbaum and
Pamela McCorduck, authors of The

Fifth Generation, computers will
routinely aid Americans in thinking
and reasoning as well.

Yanking from the opposite direc-'
tion is, among other people. David
Bumham, a New York Times
reporter who_ believes that
Americans are losing both privacy
and autonomy to enormous
machines which collect data about
nearly every aspect of their lives.
The attention American . citizens

and policy-makers pay to each of
these views may determine the
quality of life for years to come.

Fifth Generation’s Feigenbaum .
and McCorduck, who monitored the y
development of “reasoning
machines” for the last 25 years,
aren’t intimidated by the prospect of
machines that think for themselves.
The authors contend that‘expert”
computers already tackle many pro—
blems more efficiently than the
human brain. These machines are _
diagnosing health problems in
hospitals, determining drilling sites

(See Technology, ' page 3)

at a time. How many of us carry a
pocketful of nickels?

ls all of this a deliberate decision
by some administrator who has
nothing better to do than to think of
ways to make life difficult for
students? Students have a hard
enough life without having to play
games like this in order to find a
copier before their next class.‘
Too often today, a copy is the on-

ly way for many of us to get a clean.
clear paper to hand in to a professor.
Copiers allow us to make correc-
tions, changes and all manner of sins
on an original. and still hand in a
“pretty" paper to a professor. The
copiers that are available on this
campus really do not produce the
sharp, clean copies that some brands
of copiers are capable of. One
manufacturer has a copier out, that
will make clean. sharp reproductions
of “screened" photos (magazine and

newspaper illustrations.) This quality
copier should be mandatory for any
office today.

Admittedly. there are many peo-
ple using the copiers on campus, but
there still should be'more of them,
with those available more accessible
at more hours than is the case cur-
rently. The copiers which are
available should include at least
Some capable of reducing and
enlarging originals. This will enable
students and faculty alike to copy

‘ large originals without having to split
them. it would also reduce the ex-
pense by allowing two pages to be
copied onto one 81/2 x 11 sheet in-
stead of two sheets.

lsn‘t it about time that this campus
joined the 80s where copiers are
concerned?
How about it, administrators?

John Dauison
' SR.(BSM



(Continued fi'om page 21
for oil exploration firms and design-
ing buildings for architects.
Computers that perform intellec-

tual chores do more than process
data. They can, in fact, draw conclu-
sions. in an interview, the authors
suggested that such “artificial in-
telligence” «programs could' help
computers to replace the household
handyman, the financial consultant
and theteacher. Neither McCorduck
nor Feigenbaum fear that intellectual
assistants would cause unwelcom
changes in our lives. '

If anything, they worry that US.
computer firms like lBM trail their
Japanese counterparts in research
and development of the fifth genera-
tion of computers. The government,
they add, has all but ignored the pro-
blem. Because artificial intelligence
will be more indispensable in 10
years than personal computers are

01.1 19

today, the nation that first perfects
the technology will dominate the

economy.
“The world is entering a new

period," they wrote. “The wealth of
nations which depended upon land,
labor and capital during Its
ag-icultural and industrial phases. .
will come in the future to depend on
information, knowledge and in-
telligence.”

Yet, in David Burnham’s view,
such computer-generated wealth
comes with drawbacks. In his new
book, The Rise of the Computer
State, Bumham outlines how the
computers of large companies as
well as governments are already
undermining personal liberty.
He explains how private data

bases stockpile information on the
finances, medical histories, friends,
travels and political opinions of most
private citizens. So extensive is the
computerized library on Americans
that politicians can easily target direct

Technology influences America
mail appeals down to the last Volvo
owner.

Meanwhile, telephone and in-
surance industries not only can ex-
change data with alarrning non-
chalance but are expanding their col-
lection capacities. More frightening,
the proprietor of one of the world’s
largest computers, the National
Security Agency, spies on everyone
from Yuri Andropov to the first fami-
ly - free of congressional oversight.
Whether the supercomputer can

or will be leashed is unclear. The
computerization of American life is
not likely to slow down for 10 years,
when some say computer science
will peak. ln a decade the subtle
evolution in technology will make
life in 1975 seem primitive in
comparison. The obsession with
ever-advancing systems could cloud
the need for discretion.

Unfortunately, by the time we sort
out the answer, the fifth generation
may be upon us.
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Colege St Station, Raleigh, NC. 27850. .
DeadineisSpmonthedatenipublice
tion for the previous issue. Liabiity for
mistakasinadlimitedtoreiundorraprin
tingend mstberaportedtowroiiices
within two days after first publication of
ad.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it, quick-
ly, accurately and reasonably. Mrs.
Tucker 8286512.

APARTMENTSROUSES, rooms for rent;
half block from campus. 8345188.

TWOSTYX coricertticlratslorsaleM
for Michele at 5432747.

SUMMER SALES J08 in the Trianda
area, must be 18 and have reiabla
transportation Call Ferraro Fame of
Raleigh. 821-3882,MF,35. c
Typing for students done. IBM Selectric.
Call 8343747.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rush
jobs. Call 828-1632. Ask for Marianne.
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TUTOR with ex-
cellent results in the past will tutor Eng
111,112. Call 832-7923.

69

afaritemsrmstbeiewerthanwwordsinlengthendmustbetypedor
legibly printed on 81H 11 paper. Items submitted that do not conform to
the above specifications will not be run. Only one item from a single.JJA SUMMER FRISREE LEAGUE a being THE 1933 AGROMECK yearbook is

SUMMER RACUUETBALL' Entries are be sponsored by the Triangle area lrisbee
ing taken in the Intramural — Recrea clubs and the American Cancer Society.
tional Sports office until Wednesday, The league is open to anyone imerested
June 1. Pairings will be available Friday, in playing ulimate frisbee. To register a

‘ June 3. Play begins Monday, June 6. team or find a team please call 8341836.

organization will be run in an issue. The Technician will attempt to run
scheduled to be delivered by the printer all items at least once before their meeting date, but no item will appear
to campus in late Aug. Check the Techni more than three times. The deadline for all Crier: is 5 pm. the date of
cian and the Agromeck office tape publication fortheprevious issue. Items may basubmitted in Student Center
l737-2409l than for the exact date of Suite 3120. Olen are run on a spaceavailable basis and the Techni-
distribution. clan is in no way obligated to run any Crier item.

——i

SUMMER TENNIS: Entries are being
taken in the Intramural - Recreatinal
Sports office until Wednesday, June 1.
Pairings will be available Friday, June 3.
Play begins Monday, June 6.. .

‘KIRTLAND BAGS O’BELL HELMETS FENDERS
0 We give six months service and free use of tools $5.00 OFF

Speeds.

including instructions, with every bicycle sold.
0 We specialize in touring and transportation
bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, 3-5-10

Men. - Fri. 10-7 / Sat. 10-5
1211 Hflleberough Street

Raleigh
833-4588

PRICE OF
TUNE-UP

With Coupon

expires 9-1-83 h----_--
I G [I Inuit. REAR RACKS

DAVID

AUSTELL

SOLO
PERFORMANCE

0f

ACOUSTIC MUSIC.

CENTER
PLAZA

WEDNESDA JUNE
137'.

- A UNION
ACTIVITIES BOARD
PRESENTATION

1st Anniversity Celebration
Monday May 31—Sunday June 5

SPECIALS-Wilt.
*FREE BEER 8:30-9:30
*Free Hot 8: Cold Hors d'oeuvres
*16oz SHAKER DRINKS till 10pm
*Door Prizes ‘
*Reduced Prices on Memberships 8t Renewals

Wednesday—NUTS & BOLTS Night
Guys just fit the bolt you receive
at the door into the nut of the girls
and win big prizes.

$2 PITCHERS ALL NIGHT LONG
1601 Shakers till 11pm
Thur ADI NIGHT

All ladies get free wine beer and champagne
till 10:30pm

GLASS

MOON
Friday and Saturday and Sunday

CONTROL GROUP
Friday—Happy l-lour 5:00-9:00— Super Specials
Sunday—Ladies In Free till 9:30

All Drinks Served in Shaker Glasses
till 11pm.

Cameron Village Subway 755-1624
Not open to'tlce General Public
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M"TERM “MIX ‘ QoWAKWTH

IS THFI' C1are.»
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YOU know, EVERY
Time T 'PA$S “VH6v
”DINING HALL ‘DUMrdels
«we SAM ‘Y’L‘oumrt
Caves To “Nb...
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2CHALL.

AT‘THE19th::

OR SHOULD I SAY..."
YOU MUST ear-mu) TO
BE A SEX GOD!

IT MUST DE HARD. To)
A SEX GOD? PUFF. PUF

. . V URE 00 AND WITH SOME
HEY SLICK, You GOT QC" ’FROM CHAPEL HILL!
ANOTHER DATE TONIGHT?

BE
F!

(w-<‘v\>€‘-

.1“ it“? if
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TO ALL FUTURE PWICWANTS : SERWSLY
STRIPSIZE: 5"x i7“ , eLAcK MK
DEADLINE: FRIDAYS (You GET PAID!)

BARBEQUE

WOLFBURGERS

CHICKEN

-...--.-..--—-..---.-..I...-...-.-.-..-.-......-----....--..-.

WOMEN‘S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN AlORTIOdelfflcultdeclsion
DEFEND ON. that’s made easier by the
women of the Fleming Center. Counseldrs are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.
Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff ‘ of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I

and all the trimmings

DUN MURRAYS 3%“
Barbecue North Blvd.Tuesday — Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI ‘Ist& .Locatlon.2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free

Pregnancy Tests I Very EarIy Pregnancy TestsI All
inclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALI. 7M-
5550 DAY OR NIGHT I Health care, counseling and
education for wo-

"‘°" °'°" °°°‘ THE FLEMING cemeg

' PAR QQLE
Family Entertainment Center

0 Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck
Pitch 'Putt 9-Hole Course

0 Miniature 18-Hoie Course
0 Birthday Parties V A
0 Group Rates - Golf Instruction OT
0 Video Games Q
0 Sandwiches, Snacks, Drinks 9

I ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED FOR NIGHT PLAY |
Students, Senior Citizens, Ladies
Special Rates - Mon. Fri. 9-5

(except holidays)
772-5961

5715 Fayetteviiie Rd. - 401 South
9 ml. South of 70 401 Split
Open 7 days a week year 'round
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Halsman exibition opens Sun

Ankt

Pea.

splays photography

Halsman captures Woody Allen's and Marilyn. Monroe's personalities in these photographs on display at the student Center Gallenes.
by Jimmy Schacllt
Feature Writer

Opening June 5 will be an ex-
hibition of the works of Philippe
Halsman. one of the most
celebrated portrait photo-

graphers of the 20th century. An
opening reception will be June 5
from 3-5 pm. at State's Student
Center Galleries. There is no ad-
mission. and the public is invited
to attend. The exhibition was
organized by the International

Center of Photography, New
York and is made possible by the
support of Champion Interna.
tional Corporation.
How special Philippe

Halsman’s photographs are can
only be expressed by Halsman‘s

SUMMER SPECIALS

Milan’s Pizzq
Because \bu’re Someone Special“

3215 Avent Ferry [{(1.

~.-------a

GREAT MEAL

Jam} «1’ l' l.

Raleigh, N. ('.

uswa
Buy One and get one
with this coupon; Does not include salad.

FREE

personality. Halsman did not just
take pictures for the pure
pleasure of it; he wanted his
photographs to show a deep
psychological insight of their sub
jects. Halsman himself said that
“in order to be a portrait the
photograph must capture the
essence of its subject." He felt
that many people hide behind a
socially attractive mask and that
many people also lose their com-
posure in front of a camera.
Halsman felt that if the por-
traitist uses psychology and con-
versation effectively a moment of
truth and eternity can be cap-

PREPARE FOR

photos Philippe" a smart
tured in the short span of a sit-
ting.

In his 40 years in America,
Halsman did 101 Life Magazine
covers in addition to hundreds of
cover and photo stories for
publications such as Look, The
Saturday Evening Post, Paris
Match, and Stem. Halsman had
the gift of being able to reach out
and mesmerize his subjects.
Eventually he could get the pose
he wanted out of the most dif-
ficult subjects. .
Halsman also had the ability to

write about and analyze hissub
(see ‘Nixon’page 7)

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE -CPA

0 Permanent Centers opendays. evenings andweekends.a Low hourly cost. Dedicatedfull-time staff.a Complete TEST-MAP?facilities tor-review ofclass lessons and supple-mentary materials.0 Classes taught by skilledinstructors.

a Opportunity to make upmissed lessons.
a Voluminous home-studymaterials constantlyupdated by researchersexpert in their field.
a Opportunity to transfer toand continue study at anyof our over 105 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSVCH an; RH) - MAI - PLTM ‘UCAT VAI - lUtiL
MSAP - NMB - VDE - ECFMU iltx - NDB - RN 803

5.3M - PSH 5M ACHItvEMtNlS
Sl’EtU RLAUING

Call Days, Eves I. Weekends
4+. 3700 C ' B d.Wu J2me”IMAVIOIAL CIIYII

rcsrmmmouSPECIALSTSSICENB

GREAT REALC----O-n-Ou----‘C-DIC----------------------------l-Cu-u-C-nu-a

OFF Any Large Pizza_
with this coupon.

' . W" i "\W sue“ disvuwma . l.

(.4 1.1. AHEAD FOR 0an 7 days Fri& Sat
ORDERS TU (1‘0 851 6910 a luvggk 11-1].'ti112pm

---------‘ O--------

1 800-679-591 9
'eu nu 1031-22:-
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McDonald Uses light1n work for effeCt
by Susan Rankine
Feature Editor

If you have not noticed lately,
art has been in the news a great
deal over the past few months.

Before the spring semester
ended, Technician ran articles on
the opening of the new Museum
of Art and the new art gallery at
the Craft Center here on campus.
In today’s paper, we even have an
article on a featured exhibit here
of the work of photographer
Philippe Halsman. Halsman has
been hailed as one of the greatest
photographers of all times.
tlmes.

Students have become more
and more aware of art and
aesthetics over the last few
years, discovering how art enter-
tains, educates and pleases the
senses.

Artists have used all sorts of
media to create art. They incor-
porate everything from splotches
of paint to 200-foot-wide pink
skirts for islands off the coast of
Florida. Light has even become a
tool of the artist, as students and
residents of the Raleigthhapel
Hill/Durham area will soon
discover.

Barbara Stewart McDonald. a

new artist to North Carolinga,will
be featured in a one-person show
at Center/Gallery in Carrboro
from June 2-26. McDonald incor-
porates light into her art to give a
unique kind of visual effect.
McDonald's work will be

presented in two sections. The
larger section, entitled, “The En-
chantment of Light." will be
lighted art. The smaller section
will show other work, primarily
serigraph prints.

In this showing. McDonald
hopes to introduce a new multi-
media group of pieces called “Ber-
muda." McDonald will speak
about her work at the gallery on
June 23 at 7:30.

‘ McDonald has only been able to
devote herself seriously and pro-
fessionally to art in the past few
years. After she graduated from
the University of Illinois in 1944,
she married a Foreign Service 0f-
ficer. They lived abroad most of
the time, raising their children in
Europe and the Middle East.
From 1969 through 1975

McDonald worked for the State
Department and also worked as
Officer for Institutional Develop
ment at the National Archives.
She then studied fine arts in-

tensively following her retire-

Plant in use since 1925

by Maria Drake
Feature Writer

Have you ever seen that tall
chimney-like structure behind the
University Laundry? Ever
wondered what it was? It’s a
power plant. In addition to
meeting electricity and heating
demands, it supplies exhaust
steam for heating 57,000 gallons
of water per day for various pur-
poses.
According to University Ar-

chives, the current power plant is
the third plant State has built.
The original plant was located
where Leazer Hall currently
stands and ' was in use from
1895-1896. It was razed in 1912.
The second of the three was

built in 1908 and located east of
the Park Shops facility. It is cur-
rently used as an industrial
education shop building. The\se-
cond plant was razed-'-1n 1968.
The third and present power

plant stands at 175 feet with a
botton diameter of 16 feet and
one inch, and a top diameter of 11
feet and two inches. It was built
in the summer and fall of 1924 and
put into operation on Jan. 15,
1925. When it first began
operating. the total heating load
was 69,970 square feet of direct

radiation. Currently, it puts out
170,933 square feet.
A 75 kva engine generator set

was moved from the second plant
to the third and a 250 kva turbo
generator was added. Because
the dorms were rewired and
lighting was added to the
classrooms. electrical load in-
creased. So in 1937. a 750 kw
turbogenerator was added at a
maximum back pressure of 35
pounds gauge.

In 1934. a line was constructed
between the current power plant
and State Hospital, Dix Hill. In
the event of overload, the plant
could rely on State Hospital for
energy. And from 1934-38. State's
energy supply was dependent on
State Hospital. A new unit was
installed in 1937.
The only other time State had

to call for outside power was in
1946. John Lewis' coal miners
walked out and caused a coal
shortage.
The present boilers and aux-

iliary equipment have been in use
since 1925. The boilers operate at
more then 250 percent of rating
part of the day during the heating
season.

In addition to supplying.
energy, the Power Plant is also
used for engineering instruction.

Richard Nixon, Marilyn Monroe
photographed by Halsman

(continued frompage 6)
tings by requesting that his sub-
jects jump for his camera.
Halsman's theory was that “in a
jump, the mask falls and the real
self becomes visible." At the end
of a Sitting with former Vice
President Richard Nixon,
Halsman asked Nixon to jump.
Halsman describes Nixon’s ensu-
ing jump as a “non-commital jump
denoting self-importance and a
reluctance to show his real self."

When Halsman photographed
Marilyn Monroe for her first Life
Magazine cover, his assistant
and the Life editor were with
him. He asked her to stand'1n the
corner of the room. In Halsman's
words, “feeling surrounded, she
immediately began to flirt with
each of us. And each one felt that
if only the other two would leave,
wonderful things might happen."
Halsman felt that Monroe’s sex
appeal was her weapon and
defense and that she had a great
inferiority complex.

meat. McDonald then worked
with her present scientist hus-
band and members of the faculty
at the Optical Sciences Center in
Tuscon, developing skills in
manipulation of laser light and
other artistic applications of
light.
Most of McDonald's works in-

volve illumination and figures
produced by light and the colors
available in light. Yet. she also
creates with painting. sculpting
and serigraph printing.

Still, McDonald's main focus is
the combination of light and form.
To bring about various effects
she uses lasers, filtered frequen-
cies, birefringence interference
color, black light, fiber optics and
white light.
Her works on exhibit include

small lighted boxes which she
calls “Illuminads,” in which she
explores the potential of birefr-
ingence interference color. With
this scientific phenomenon,
McDonald creates colorful com-

SUMMER

NAUTILUS

$75w
Get ready for summer-with a NEW BOD.

Excellent conditioning program for intramural events.

Coed facilities 7 days a week.

Most complete Nautilus center in Raleigh with 21 machines.

Showers, saunas, Whirlpools.

Just 15 minutes from campus.

Three months memberships available.
ACT NOW AND RECEIVE MCQUETBAU.
MEMBERSHIP ABSOLUTELY FREE.

SPECIAL-

positions of pure. vibrant color
that is more intense than that
produced by any other source.
Among her lighted works are

several sculptural pieces using
light, several laser-lighted pieces.
a beautiful rainbow and a book of
patterns in light using fiber op-
tics.
There will be an opening recep-

tion Friday, at 8 pm. Gallery
hours are 11-5 Thursday. Friday-
and Saturday and 2-5 on Sunday.

“I,
We“

“orange,
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Entertainment

Romance, humor abound

by Kim Townsend
Entertainment Writer

If romance. outrageous humor
and tragedy appeal to you. a real
treat awaits at the Raleigh Little
Theatre.
A rendition of South Pacific.

the celebrated musical love saga
by Richard Rodgers and Oscars
Hammerstein. adapted from
James Michner’s “Tale of the
South Pacific,” is a welcome
diversion for serious and amateur
playgoers alike. It is generally
regarded as the most magnificent
show produced by the genius

tr.
South Pacific is one of the most

successful musicals in American
theatrical history. When perform-
ed with the style and taste of this
production the response is sheer
delight.

. Don Johnston portrays the
softspoken Frenchman. Emile
deBecque. with grace and evident
pleasure. He fills the cherished
musical score with his clear. in-
spirational baritone. Johnston’s‘
performance of “Some Enchanted
Evening" evokes the chills of
pleasure one anticipates from
such a beautiful song.
Becky Johnston as the perky

Ensign Nellie Forbush ap-
proaches deBecque with wide-
eyed innocence. Though
somewhat reluctant to revel in
the passion her new found love
should elicit. she nevertheless in-

(shared by two students)
Two bedroom only $72.50"

(shared by four students)
Price includes bus service.

fuses her role with vivacity. Her
voice provides a welcome compli-
ment whether alone or in har-
mony to the performance.
The outrageous humor occurs

whenever Ron Campbell (Luther
Billis) enters the stage. As the
man on the prowl for the fast
buck, Campbell breathes his role

like a second skin. He is absolute-
ly entertaining. His‘performance
especially at the start of the se-
cond act is itself worth any cost.
To prevent another nearly in-
capacitating round of laughter.
I‘ll not elaborate but urge you to
witness this spectacle for
yourself.

Located adjacent to Wake Counw Medical Center and the Beltline. just 12 mi tee from NCS 9 Month lease
available. Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps your monthh' rent per person reasonable. Enjoy
Raleigh‘s most complete planned social program! Year-round indoor swimming pool. saunas. exercise
and clubhouse. 1mm courts. volleyball court and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom plans off modern
kitchen. air conditioning. and m-peting. Cablevision. HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service to
NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit our model apartment!

Willi???”
3105 Holston Lane. Phone Today!
Summer Session Leases Available!

'SpeddNCSUWrabJusdthhammdrmapumPncshpersumntam

. ,
Mg!“ “Driving

Range"

with ID.

TUESDAY

STUDENT DAY

11:00am - 10:00pm Monday - Thursday
11:00am - 11:00pm Friday - Saturday
"12:00pm - 10:00pm Sunday

' Oak Ridge Golf Center

The New Guys In Town

FREE round of miniature golf with the
purchase of a round.

LutherBillisOtonCamp-
bell) confers
Becky Johnston as
Nellie Forbush (left)
and Becky Myer as
Bloody Mary (right)
while demonstrating

“tasteful"

' Staff photo by Clayton

2 can play for the price of one!

Expires July 1 . 1983
(coupon not valid on Student Day)-...------------.--.-.---...---I-.--.-. cum-q

in RLT rendition “of South Pacific.

with

war-

Brinkley
Becky Myer (Bloody Mary) ap-

pears as the shrewd Tonkinese
woman playfully accepted by her
surrounding GIs. Myer performs
with ease and aplomb and is cer-
tainly a vital link in this produc-
tion.

Banks Hunter portrays the con-
fused. unrequited Lt. Joseph
Cable. His~ boy-next-door, fresh-
faced good looks easily support
the naivety required of his role.
Although again unable to quite
release himself with \his
discovered love, Hunter succeeds
to inform the audience of the
delicacy within this Princeton
youth's dilemma.
Two Raleigh Little Theatre

debutantes. Rosemaria Avelita
deLeon and Cheryl Ng, trade the
spotlight as List. the gentle
young love of Lt. Cable. On this
night. Ng timidly arrived on
stage. She epitomizes the
beautiful innocence expected of
List. Despite the minor stage
time and absent dialogue, Ng
becomes an unforgettable
presence as she gracefully and
raptly succombs to her chosen of-
ficer.

Behind these major figures is a
wonderful supporting cast. The
men profess “There is Nothin'
Like a Dame” with energy and
fun. The nurses join Nellie in her
conviction that “I‘m Gonna Wash
That Man Right Outa My Hair"
with zest. Commander William

“Miniature
Golf"

266-4243

Harbison (John Niblock) and Lt.
Buzz Adams (Jim Partin Jr.) in-
ject their respective scenes with
delightful bits of wit.
The backstage members are

also commended for their
assistance. The orchestra. under
the guidance of musical director
Doug Reed, performs the
celebrated “South' Pacific“ score
masterfully. Swelling at times of
despair or ecstasy, they blend
naturally during numbers.
The set designed by G. Sandor

Biro reflects the beauty and
mystery of the South Seas island
it represents. With swift, unob-
trusive changes Biro insures a
smooth flow of action.
South Pacific is L. Newell Tar-

rant’s finale after a six year
tenure as a RLT executive direc-
tor. He certainly deserves a five
star general's praise and a 21 gun
salute for the casting and produc-
tion of this musical drama. Tar-
rant should depart with a fine
sense of achievement and cherish-
ed memories of this and his other
accomplishments at the Little
Theatre.
South Pacific provides an even-

ing or afternoon of entertainment
one should not miss. Attempt to
arrive early and stroll through
the Rose Garden. The flowers are
in full bloom. A preliminary walk
among their beauty serves to
enhance the feeling of romance
and mystery.

Now

playing

South Pacific Evening perfor-
mances at 8 pm. June 1-4. 8-11.
Matinee at 3 pm. June 5.
Adults 36 (weeknights and
matinees) 38 (Fri. and Sat.):
Students and Senior Citizens
$4 (weekdays). 86 (Fri. and
Sat.). 32 (matinees). Call
821-3111 12-6 daily for reserva-
tions. '
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Thompson

Theatre
After a summer off'in 1982, Thompson Theatre

will have a production this summer. It's an
original script called “Low on High” written by
Burton Russell. a professor in the speech com-
munications department. Open auditions will be
held on tonight at 7:30 pan. in Thompson Theatre.
The play has principle roles for 18 males and

five females. There are strong roles for seven
males and one female in their 20s. and three males
and three females in their 80s and 40s. Two good
character roles for males are a couple of elderly
wines. There is also need of a 14-year-old girl in
the play. '
The settingis “Mara’s Place.” a bar located in

one of the indigent areas of a large city in central ' ‘ '
Ohio. Itis a tavern serving a particular group of ; 2* 9
people — the drifters, the pensioners. the wines
and the people who were once miners and farmers ‘ '
who have moved to the city from the hills of Ken- _
tucky, West Virginia and southern Ohio. They .~
hope for better life than they found in the hills but
few of them ever find it. 9
The production of “Low on High” will be

directected by Burton Russell and will be
presented in late July. For additional information
call 73772405 weekdays.

. StewartTheatre, 8p..-m-FREE‘
*fi'fi'fi'fi'fi’fififififififififififififififi*******fi*

UPS ‘ W:

Part-Time Employment Available

Very physical work

i entails lifting packages .

10

at additional charge, pregnancy test, birth control
and problem pregnancy counseling. For further infor-
mation call 832-0535 (toll-free number bet-

ween A.M-6RM weekdays. “Gyn. Clinic”
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION '
917 w»; Mergan St. . i .
were 2760:

ICE CREAM SALE i * ‘k * FILMS A t ‘k 3

letFLOOR STUDENT CENTE u, ,1, h,‘ 1 n,

WED. JUNE 8 A 3-4 pm ’3’ Organ. ’3’
10 c per scoop a 3

Sponsored by the Union Activities Board. ’3’ Thursday, June 2 I}

‘ ‘ — ' ' * ,It Stewart Theatre, 8p.m.—FREE . ’5‘
We:UP TO 12711 1’ g

“E“ °F££EGNANCY It The Good, the Bad, &the Ugly ..
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks ’3’ ' 11*

r *-

weighin‘g up to 50 lb.

Work Hours

12 noon - 4:00 pm
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
10:30pm -3:00 pm

851-6094

BUFFET
Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Garlic

, Bread, (1 ICE CREAM
‘ 38-00 /HourDaily Niglgly

.
‘ $3.99 Applications will be taken on Mondays from 2pm 5pm

UPS { g

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive Raleigh, NC 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road,turn onto New Hope Church
Road, cross Railroad tracks,turn left onto Winton Road,go one block,UPS

on left.

Student SMmer Special

Receive a FREE Pitcher of yourfavorite
beverage with the purchase of a large pizza

With Coupon Only

Equal opportunity employer male-female

Moowowooooooo‘owoowoooWMW—-—----- GOOD FOR EAT-IN ONLY
ll ‘00”.l'



by Ben Matthews
Asst. Entertainment Editor

. When are they going to make a
8-D movie where you don't have
to wear those silly paper glasses?
And when are they going to make
rather than just special effects
for two hours of entertainment?
Those days have not yet come to
pass. Spaeehunter: Adventures
in the Forbidden Zone proves
that.
Spacehunter. a movie based on

pure adventure. is produced by
Don Carmondy, John Dunning
and Andre Link. directed by La-
mont Johnson and stars Peter

as “Wolff”.

I Some very funnybusmess.

3-D hinders Spacehunter
Wolff arrives on a lanet that unfit nymphette who tries to

was stricken many ygars before steal his 1009- Together they at
with phgue ma 1... mutants as tempt to rescue the crew of the

a 8-D movie that relies on plot,

Strauss known in the movie only

Eddie Murphy

its only survivors. Wolff lands his
ship in the cross-fire of a war bet»
ween the survivors and rides his
jeep to the scene of a battle.
The first glimpse of special ef-

fects is good. but certainly not
overly impressive. Wolff in this
scene is so nonchalant and un-
daunted by the ruthless carnage
that by his reactions one would
thinkhe was simply stuck in traf-
fic instead of in the middle of a
battle. ‘
Upon finishing battling ar-

moured junk trains. armoured
dirt bikes and jet-powered hang
gliders. Wolff meets “Niki."
played by Molly Ringwald. a

re.‘
:1'. ‘33“
e:x..- ~\~/
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crashed shuttle.
After battling with cocoon peo

ple. Amazon swamp women and a
snake monster and then trudging
through the desert nearly dead.
Wolff ‘and Niki meet Washington,
played by Ernie Hudson, who
Wolff left stranded earlier in the
film.

Wolff and Niki grudgingly join
forces with Washington to rescue
the three Earth women and
destroy the evil and dreaded
“Overdog." played by Michael
lronsides.
The main point in the movie

seems to be will Wolff rescue the
Earth women and will. Niki con-
vince Wolff that he needs to quit
being a loner. meet a nice girl
such as herself. settle down and
raise a savage family? A simple
plot meshed with even simpler
characterization.
Peter Strauss is absolutely too

nonchalant to be believed. Faced
with death, Wolff treats his
danger as a simple routine such
as taking out the garbage. He
seems almost bored.

Wolff's only emotions in the
film show when he is faced with
freedom from Overdog or a
chance to risk death and rescue
Niki. His trauma is very cool,
overly macho and poorly staged.
Molly Ringwald has more per-
sonality and character as Niki
than all else in the movie combin-
ed.Niki is portrayed by Ringwald
as a savage child on the verge of
womanhood - half brat. half lady .
and very spunky. Her character is
believable and adds color to an
otherwise dull plot.

lronsides is typically evil as the
infamous Overdog, and Hudson is
an adequate supporting actor por-
traying Washington as the friend
Wolff can neither stand nor do
without. . . .
Spacehunter is an entertaimng

movie. One that doesn’t require
much thought to understand.
Loaded with adventure, action
and monsters, it’s fun to watch,
provides mild entertainment for
two hours and asks a few ques-
tions.

‘ Will Wolff beat Overdog and
rescue the three lovely ladies?
Will Wolff and Washington be
able to stand each other
throughout the entire adventure?
Will Niki convince Wolff that a
“serious relationship” will do him

. good and get him to quit being a
macho loner?
Go and see Spacehunter:

Adventures in the Forbidden
Zone and find out. Also for 25
cents you get to keep the magic
3-D glasses which can be fun to
wear to parties. -

Now
PARAMOWT PICTURES PRESENTS AN AARON RUSSO PRODUCTION -A LANDIS/FOLSEY FILM

DAN AYKROYD-EDDIE MURPHY-"TRADNG PLACES"- RALPH BELLAMY- DON AMECHE'
DENHUM ELLIOTTAND JAMIE LEE CURTIS -EXECUTIVE PRODUCER GEM FOLSEY,JR.
WRITTEN BY TIMOTHY HARRIS & HERSCHEL WEIMEROD - PRODUCED BYAARDN RUSSO

0
playing

Spacehunter: Adventures in
the Forbidden Zone is playing

m DIRECTED BYJDI-N LAhDIS A PARAMOUNT PICTLBE .-"""" -. through this week at ImperialR ~34;an ' W*W‘*“WWWMNE IV Theaters rated PG'. [1.15 (violence. adult situations).
Showtimes 7:20 p.m., 9:20 pm.
Sat. and Sun. matinees 3:20
p.m., 5:20 pm. Tickets are $4
for the evenings shows and
$2.25 for the matinees.

StaFriday, June 10th at a Theatre Near You.

. a ‘ , .._ .. . .I. ‘ '1', M:{.fi,$.‘V ‘51.: 1 “Vs
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.. Saff photo by Tom DeSchriver
State long jumper Jake Howard will be carrying State'shopes for national honors on the third leg of the
«JO-meter relay team at the NCAA Championships in Houston, Texas, this weekend.

Springs shoots for NCAA gold

by Tom DeSchriver
Assistant Sports Editor

The Wolfpack Women’s track
team will have five women. all
distance runners. who will be try-
ing to gain NCAA honors at the
championship meet this weekend
in Houston. Texas.
The leading hopeful for an

NCAA championship will be
junior Betty ‘Springs. The petite
blonde qualified in the 10,000.
5,000 and 3.000-meter runs, but
will not compete in the 3.000.
“The 5—10 double is more

logical." Coach Rollie Geiger said.
“The 10 is run on Wednesday
night. and then the trials in the
5,000 are on Thursday and then
the final is on Saturday." “ " .

In its NCAA prediction
preview. Track and Field News
rated Springs second in the
10,000 and seventh in the 5,000.
The favorite in the 10,000 is

Midde Hamrin of Lamar Univer»
sity. Texas.
“She has done well in the past

at the NCAAs and she is use to
the humidity." Geiger said.
Rated behind Springs is Beth

Farmer of Florida University
who holds the collegiate record
for the event with a time of 32:49.

Springs may be rated seventh
in the 5,000, but Geiger expects a
better finish than that from the
1981 cross country NCAA cham-
pion.

“I don‘t think that Betty will
finish seventh." Geiger said. “A
lot will depend on how hard she
has to run in the 10,000 though.”
The favorite in the 6,000 is

Kathy Hayes of Oregon who has
run a collegiate best of 15:43 for
the distance.
Although not running in the

3,000, Springs sped to one of the
fastest times in the country with

her 9201.3 performance at the
Cavalier Invitational at Charlot-
tesville. Va.
Geiger thinks that her fine per-

formance at UVA could be an in-
dication that she is ready to run
very’ well at the longer distances.
Also competing in the 10,000

for State will be senior Kim
Sharpe. Sharpe qualified in the
ACC championships with a time
of 34:41 and Geiger thinks that in
Sharpe’s final race in red and
white she could surprise some
people. .
“Kim is gonna run

intelligently." Geiger said. “She
doesn't have to run with the front
runners to run well. She's gonna
hold back and if anybody from the
front back fades off she's gonna
get them. With the humidity
we're just gonna wait and see
what happens."

State could also have another
competitor in the 5,000 in the per-
son of Connie J0 Robinson". Robin-
son has qualified in the 3.000 and
5.000. and Geiger said they
haven’t made up their mind as to
which event the freshman will
run.
Robinson had an excellent

cross country season and turned
in a fine 5,000 at the ACC cham-
pionships with a time of 16:09.
and Geiger thinks that she could
be ready to run really well at na-
tionals.
“Connie Jo's best asset is that

she can run the longer races."
Geiger said. “We've done a lot of
speed work in the last month
which is different for her and I
think it has helped her a lot. So I
think that she is ready to go at na-
tionals."

In the 3,000 State will have
junior Sande Cullinane.
“Sande has looked better in

workouts the last- couple of

weeks." Geiger said. “I'm looking
for a better performance from her
at nationals."

Stanford’s Allison Wiley is
rated as the favorite in the 3,000

A (See “Strauss." page‘12) ‘

Tracksters at NCAAs,

Pa’ck vies fOr honors
by To. DeSeIriver

Assistant Sports Editor
Six weeks ago State's

400-meter relay team of Perry
Williams. Alston Glenn. Dee Dee
Haggard and Harvey McSwain
had the second fastest collegiate
time behind Arizona State even

- though the Wolfpack didn't have
the luxury of the nice weather the
West Coast teams had. but the
Pack seemed to have a legitimate
shot at a national championship.
The 400-meter relay team

starts its quest for an NCAA
championship this weekend in
Houston. Texas, and the hopes
have dimmed slightly.
The Pack enters the NCAAs

with Williams and Hoggard ab-
_ sent from the team because of
football commitments and Glenn
and McSwain have lingering leg
injuries which have hampered the
two in recent weeks.

Williams and Haggard began
their pursuit of a career in the
National Football League right
before the Penn Relays and in
their absence hurdler Gus Young
and long jumper Jake Howard
filled the void and the Pack
defended their 400- and
800-meter titles in the prestigious
relay carnival.
The Pack relay team suffered

its first defeat of the season at
the Tom- Black Classic, May 21, as
Tennessee revenged their Penn
Relays loss to the Packedging
the Pack 39.40 to 39.83.
Even in defeat. Jones was

pleased with the way his sprint
crew ran.

“Alston strained his hamstring
in the trials of the ZOO-meter dash
and he .just‘ strided the
backstretch and everybody just

went by him.” Jones said. “We
also didn't move the baton
through the first and second ex.
changes very well and that's
because of Alston's injury.

“I was surprised that we ran
39.83. in fact," Jones said.
Jones sees Tennessee.

Alabama. Houston and Arizona
State as teams that will be fac-
tors in the race.
“We're gonna have our hands

full." Jones said. “Harvey‘s leg is
a little sore. Perry is gonna run in
the 200. and if Alston is still hurt.
I‘ll run Perry in his place.
“We just got to get healed up

right now and we're running out
of time." Jones said.

Williams will be able to run in
the ZOO-meter dash because he
qualified earlier in the year. but
Jones says that the tWo weeks he
spent at the New York Giants
rookie camp has taken its toll.
“Perry is really banged up,"

Jones said. “We're just trying to
get him healthy enough so that he
can run."
McSwain will also be entered in

the 100- and ZOO-meter dashes
and Jones sees the freshman as a
potential finalist in one of the
events.

“I think that Harvey has a
chance to make the finals in the
100 and possibly score." Jones
said.

Also competing individually
will be javelin thrower Mark
Ryan and triple jumper Ladi
Oluwole.
Ryan qualified at the Penn

Relays throwing a school record
250-7 for third (place.
The javelin may the most un-

predictable event in track
(See “Ryan." page 12)

OPEN ADDITIONS roe
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Strauss guns forNCAA 1500,

Frosh c0ming off school mark

(Continued from page 11)
with teammatePatty Sue Plum-
mer also rated high.
State's hopes in the

1,500-meter run rest with
freshman Lynn Strauss who is en-
joying an outstanding rookie cam-
paign- .At the Cavalier Invitational.
Strauss lowered the school record
to 4:17.44 in finishing second to
national class miler Jan Merrill.

Indoors. the State College. Pa..
native became the first State
woman's indoor track all—America
with her sixth place performance
in the 1.500.

Berkley is the favorite in the race
with a best time of 4:15.60. Also
considered a favorite is Brigham ‘
Young’s Aligie Malloy who won
the NCAA indoor 1,500.
Geiger is loooking for a good

meet from Strauss in her first
NCAA Outdoor Championships.
"Lynn ran very well at

Virginia," Geiger said. “She's
been running very well lately and
especially at the shorter
distances."
As a team. Geiger expects the

women to do better than their
lone sixth place finish in the
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5.000-meter run last year.
“Our idea this year was to go to

nationals with five girls and just
be a factor in the 1.500 to the
10,000." Geiger said. “We've done
that. Now we want to get as many
as we can into the finals and then
our object is to score more than
we did last year. which we will."

State's qualifying of five girls
rates as well in the distances as
any team in the country and with
everyone returning except
Sharpe is a warning to the track
world that the Pack women will '
continue to be a force on the col—
lege distance scene.

Ryan spears for A-A honors,

Oluwole bounds for place
(Continued from page 11)

and field and Jones thinks that
Ryan's quest for all-America
honors are enhanced by his
competitive nature.
“Mark has always thrown

well in the big meets.” Jones/
said. “The javelinIs gonna be
toughIdon'tthinhthatthe-
distances will be very far
because of the high humidity.
But it could be surprising
because it is pretty windy."

Oluwole enjoyed a fine spr-
ing in which he broke the
52-foot barrier three times in
cluding his 52-5'li effort at the
Cavalier Invitational at
Charlottesville. Va., which
broke his own school record.

season by winning the ACC

Oluwole placed second at Tom
Black with a jump of 51-10%.
but fouled on his final jump by
a toenail which was measured
at 53-1.
“Ladi is really coming."

Jones said. “I expect big
things from him at nationals.
When he fouled at UVA it was
in the morning and raining. I

expect him to jump well in
Houston where it's warm.”

State has had a successful

championship and taking two
titles at the Penn Relays. but
an NCAA championship by the
400-meter relay team would
fulfill the dreams that every
competitor has.
To be the NCAA champs.
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